
MAGICAL EXPERIENCES

Nestled along the captivating shoreline surrounds, the EWOW Villas offer an unparalleled experience of luxury 
and personalized services for the most selective of guests. Whether enjoying a private DJ session or savoring 
bespoke cocktails prepared by your own mixologist, each moment in the beachfront Villas is crafted to cater to 
the highest standards of discerning travelers. Step into the exquisite seafront two-bedroom villa or the three-
bedroom sanctuary, each radiating a fusion of grace and refinement. Embrace the spacious interiors adorned with 
elegance, complemented by the tranquil landscape and a secluded pool just steps away.

A PLETHORA OF BESPOKE EXPERIENCES
Experience the epitome of indulgence by unwinding in an EWOW VILLA that promises an assortment of bespoke 
offerings as part of your all-inclusive experience. Delight in lavish amenities and personalized experiences 
tailored for your enjoyment during your stay at the villa.

EXPLORE THE EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION OF LUXURIOUS BEACHFRONT EWOW VILLAS

EWOW VILLAS



EXPLORE THE EXCLUSIVE OFFERINGS OF EWOW VILLA  
DURING A MEMORABLE 3-DAY STAY PACKAGE

- Roundtrip KLX & ATH Airport transportation
- French Champagne upon arrival
- VIP welcome signature amenities
- Daily breakfast in EWOW villa upon request
- Dedicated WOW Curator
- At the Villa, a floating tray awaits with juicy 

strawberries, a bottle of champagne, and fresh 
berries to indulge in.

- Signature “From our Garden cocktail” at Wet deck 

- Tailormade Suites and Villas amenities
- Turndown amenities everyday
- Access to Spa Facilities & Led Mask Therapy (one 

per adult per stay)
- Cinema Experience at Navarino Agora
- A selection of one Private EWOW Experience: 

Private Sound Yoga in the Villa,  
Private DJ Set in the Villa, Private Mixologist in 
the Villa.



EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES FOR SUITES AND VILLAS
Step into a realm of opulent villas and exquisite suites crafted for the most discerning of visitors. Whether your 
preference is to embark on a personalized journey delving into the rich history of the region, partake in rejuvenating 
wellness experiences, or revel in the tunes of a private DJ, the options are endless. 

Cultural    
- Private tour to Ancient Olympia
- Private Navarino Bay Challenge  
- Private Sunset Messinian Picnic
- Electric Bikes at Gialova Lagoon
- The Diary of a Monk
- Culinary
- Private Bartender
- Private Chef

Wellness
- Sunrise or Sunset Yoga, 

Pilates in the villa
- Tailormade Massage 

Experience available 
only for villas

- Bath Ritual

Shopping & Entertainment 
- Personalized Shopping 

Experience
- Private Cinema 

Experience

Make a Splash
- Sfaktiria Caves Private SUP 

or Kayak Picnic Tour
- Sunset Watersports Boat 

Ride followed by drinks 
and bites at Green Pepper


